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Ivfi SUMMER PROGRAMME Grey walls and blizzard conditions 
seem to always get in your HairIN;a x/ g

|PROPQSfTi-TIN.AX 1 SIENA, ITALY 
JULY 14-AUGUST 26, 1982

Degree Courses in Fine Art History and Italian 
Language, Literature and Civilization

Apply before May 15, 1982

For Further Information Contact:
Summer Programme in Italy 
Woodsworth College 
University of Toronto 
119 St. George Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S 1A9
Telephone: (416) 978-2411

It hasn't been a good week. 
First came the onslaught of 
the dreaded month of 
February. Then of course the 
year's first blizzards. Finally, 
In an effort to cheer Its Icy 
students, the administration 
ordered the walls of Ross to be 
painted deep grey.

York's Image as a cold 
barren island is becoming 
some kind of bad joke. 
Unfortunetly the admin
istration compounded this 
negative Image with their 
absurd choice of wall colours. 
The Ross Building lsalreadya 
humourless tomb, by paint
ing them grey, you wonder 
Just how much time they have 
to spend walking the dour 
Ross corridors.

In a related Incident Garth 
Drabinsky’s Clneplex Organ
ization announced that they 
were baptizing a film 
education program that 
would maximize the ultra- 
new Carleton Cinema. The 
lucky participants of such a 
scam would be the U of T and
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9E&LOOKING FOR A GREAT 
SUMMER JOB?

Join Ontario's leader in the lawn care industry. We are 
lookinglor young, aggressive, and motivated individuals 
as lawnsprayers/salespersons. Earn $4,000.00 or more 
this summer. The successful candidate will be neat in 
appearance, have a good driving record, and able to 
drive a 4-speed standard transmission vehicle. 
Complete Training Provided. For an interview please

Cinema to York, so It's Mali's top drama critic. Ray 
unusual that he forgot us this Conologue, who had to pay-off 
time around. on a wager made with director

Gregory Peterson. Conologue 
Ryerson, the downtown The Independent product- ' bet Peterson, over a year ago, 
coUeges, reported an article in ion of Hair raised some that if the York director could

interesting posslblitles mount Hair, which he
Clneplex's decision not to concerning the presentation seriously doubted, he would

Include York in their plans is of a show at York. Hair Is guarantee a Globe review,
ridiculous. York Is a short 45 about doing the Impossible Last Saturday, Conologue
minutes from the carpeted and the producers of the happily paid-up.
entrance to the Carleton popular York edition found Besides proving that drugs
Cineplex, and therefore that there's still some of that and sex transcend time. Hair
negate any claims tahat we Sixties magic behind those showed that although the
are too far away. Ironically freshly painted grey walls. grey paint has deadened the
Drablnsky once taught at The Hair producers soul of many aCentral Square
York, and he was a force in overcame all the naysayers, squatter, it has not drained
bringing the Nat Taylor including The Globe and the energy of everyone.
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Stand-by.walk-on
and save.
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The first €* only no-Erills Stand-by 
Walk-on Fare to Atlantic Canada$ • *82 one way; *164 return 

•No reservations: no advance booking
• No age restrictions
•Available on all our non stop flights to Halifax 

days a week
• Buy your ticket at our airport counter In Terminal 1 or 

a travel agency no less than three hours before 
flight time

•Board your flight on a first come, first served basis
• If you can't get on the first flight, you keep your place 

In line for the next
•Seats are limited
•Meals are not provided; complimentary coffee, tea 

and soft drinks are served
• Unused tickets are fully refundable 
•Seat availability Inquiries accepted at 363 4951

within one day of departure 
Toronto Halifax *82 oneway. *164 return. Everyday. 
Another Innovation from Eastern Provincial, 
the airline of Atlantic Canadians.

Don't forget our Youth Stand by Fare You save 40% anywhere we 
fly. Just go out to the airport and stand by. As long as there's a 
seat, it's yours. You must be between 12 and 21 to qualify.
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Toronto-Halifax
INFORMATION MEETING
Questions and Answers

ROSS BLDG. South
Room 869

THURS. 11 FEB., 1982
10-Noon

EASTERN PROVINCIAL
It pays to Ely with usAt %

4 Excallbur February 4,1982


